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Abstract
Sex differences in circadian rhythms have been reported with some conflicting results. The timing
of sleep and length of time in bed has not been considered, however, in previous such studies. The
current study has three major aims: (1) replicate previous studies in a large sample of young adults
for sex differences in sleep patterns and dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) phase; (2) in a
subsample constrained by matching across sex for bedtime and time in bed, confirm sex
differences in DLMO and phase angle of DLMO to bedtime; (3) explore sex differences in the
influence of sleep timing and length of time in bed on phase angle. Three hundred and fifty-six
(207 women) first year Brown University students ages 17.7–21.4 (mean=18.8, sd=.4) years were
included in these analyses. Wake time was the only sleep variable that showed a sex difference.
DLMO phase was earlier in women than men and phase angle wider in women than men Shorter
time in bed was associated with wider phase angle in women and men. In men, however, a three
way interaction indicated phase angles were influenced by both bedtime and time in bed, a
complex interaction was not found for women. These analyses in a large sample of young adults
on self-selected schedules confirm a sex difference in wake time, circadian phase, and the
association between circadian phase and reported bedtime. A complex interaction with length of
time in bed occurred for men but not women. We propose that these sex differences likely indicate
fundamental differences in the biology of the sleep and circadian timing systems as well as in
behavioral choices.
Introduction
Sex differences in circadian rhythms and sleep may occur due to differences in
neurobiology, physiology, and/or behavior. Defining these sex differences and unraveling
their origins is an area of active investigation that has implications for understanding
interactions of basic biology and behavior. For instance, healthy women report that they
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require more hours of sleep for optimal functioning than men (Natale, Adan, & Fabbri,
2009; Tonetti, Fabbri, & Natale, 2008), which may reflect sex differences in the interaction
of circadian and homeostatic oscillators (Wever, 1984). Sex differences in circadian rhythms
may also influence clinical sleep disorders that differentially affect women and men, in part
because these differences become amplified and more problematic when sleep and circadian
rhythms are uncoupled or desynchronized (Wever, 1984),e.g., the observation that female
patients report more problems with insomnia than their male counterparts (Phillips et al.,
2008).
Sex differences in human circadian rhythms have been explored using a variety of methods
and approaches with mixed findings. In general, subjective measures of circadian phase
preference in large samples including the Horne and Östberg Morningness-Eveningness
Questionnaire (MEQ; Horne & Ostberg, 1976) and Munich Chronotype Questionnaire
(Roenneberg et al., 2004), have shown that women are more morning-type compared to men
(Adan & Natale, 2002; Roenneberg et al., 2004; Taylor, Clay, Bramoweth, Sethi, & Roane,
2011). Consistent with these subjective data, several studies that measured endogenous
circadian phase using the timing of core body temperature rhythm have demonstrated an
earlier circadian phase position in women compared to men (e.g., Baehr, Revelle, &
Eastman, 2000; Baker et al., 2001; Campbell, Gillin, Kripke, Erikson, & Clopton, 1989;
Moe, Prinz, Vitiello, Marks, & Larsen, 1991)
Other studies have examined whether sex differences exist in the timing of melatonin
rhythm under circumstances both free and experimentally fixed sleep/wake schedules. For
instance, Mongrain and colleagues (2004) reported an earlier clock time of salivary dim
light melatonin onset (DLMO) phase in women (21:14 ± 30 minutes) compared to men
(22:49±39 mins) for 24 participants who kept fixed 8-hour (permitted range of 7–9 hours)
per night sleep schedules based on their habitual sleep patterns for at least 7 days before the
study (Mongrain, Lavoie, Selmaoui, Paquet, & Dumont, 2004). More recently, Cain and
colleagues (2010) examined sex differences in a sample of 28 women and men matched
based on their habitual bed and wake times. These participants kept 8-hour per night sleep
schedules before an in-lab assessment of circadian rhythms. In this matched sample, women
had significantly earlier DLMO (22:27 ± 97 mins) using a 10pg/ml threshold compared to
men (23:16 ± 76 mins, respectively) and earlier time of minimum core body temperature
rhythm than men (women=04:46±116 mins; men=06:11(±79 mins). In contrast, another
study (Burgess & Eastman, 2005) examined the timing of salivary dim light melatonin onset
(DLMO) in 60 participants on a free sleep schedule (participants chose their own schedule
for 6 days) and 60 participants on a fixed 8-hour sleep schedule. No sex differences were
observed in DLMO phase in participants on either schedule. Another study from this group
assessed DLMO phase in 170 participants (85 women) (Burgess & Fogg, 2008) who
completed a variety of study protocols requiring sleeping on an 8–9 hour per night fixed
schedule for 3 to 15 days before the study. Again, no significant sex differences were
observed for the timing of melatonin phase.
Finally, the association of circadian phase position and sleep behavior as measured by phase
angle has also been examined for sex differences. Mongrain et al., for example (2004),
showed that DLMO was earlier in women relative to their bedtime versus men. Similarly,
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Cain and colleagues (Cain et al., 2010) reported a longer DLMO phase to bedtime interval in
women (1.34 ± 0.96h) compared to men .75± .83h) using their sample of men and women
matched on bed and wake times. The aforementioned study by Burgess and Eastman (2005)
that showed no sex difference on DLMO phase, did, however, show a longer DLMO to
bedtime and DLMO to sleep onset interval than men. Burgess and colleagues (2008),
however, reported no sex differences in the interval between DLMO phase and bedtime in
their sample of 170 participants on free schedules.
In summary, in studies where sex differences have been observed, women have
demonstrated earlier circadian phase and wider phase angles, though sex differences have
not been observed in every study. These conflicting findings may be due in part to
methodological differences, such as experimentally constrained sleep schedules versus free
sleep schedules. In addition, sex differences in DLMO phase and phase angle may also be
related by a factor rarely assessed: sleep duration. For example, the light/dark cycle is the
most potent stimulus for entrainment of endogenous rhythms’, and sleep is a major signal
for the circadian clock in that it modulates or gates photic information to the master clock.
Thus, DLMO phase, sleep timing, and time in bed are likely interconnected, and differences
among studies may be influenced by the way sleep timing and sleep duration are controlled
and/or evaluated.
Our data from a naturalistic study of a large sample of first-year college students provides
the opportunity to examine sex differences in circadian rhythms and sleep variables from
several different analytic perspectives in young adults living on their self-selected sleep
schedules. We had three major aims: First, we used our full unconstrained and unmatched
sample to assess sex differences in sleep and circadian variables similar to analyses by
Burgess and Eastman (2005). Second, we used a sub-sample that we matched by sex for
bedtime and time in bed to confirm differences in DLMO and phase angle shown by Cain et
al. (2010) and extend their findings by evaluating sleep schedules across a diverse sample of
sleep schedules (bedtimes ranging from 23:31 to 03:40; time in bed ranging from 5 hrs 43
mins to 9 hrs 58 mins). Finally, we used the full unmatched sample to explore sex
differences in how sleep timing and length of time in bed (i.e., duration of darkness)
influence phase angle.
Materials and Methods
Participants
First-year students ages 17.7–21.4 (mean=18.8, sd=. 4 years) enrolled in a study that took
place across Week 1 to Week 8–10 of their first term at Brown University. All were invited
to participate in a circadian phase assessment (Dim Light Melatonin Onset (DLMO)). Data
from the 356 participants (207 women) who completed the DLMO protocol and daily online
sleep/wake diaries the preceeding week were included in the current analyses. We also
identified a subset of men and women (83 pairs) whom we were able to match for bedtime
and time in bed. All participants provided informed consent and received monetary
compensation for taking part in this study approved by the Lifespan Institutional Review
Board for the Protection of Human Subjects.
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Procedures
As part of a larger study, participants were asked to complete an on-line diary prompted by
daily email for 8 to 9 weeks sleep diary from the start of term. They were given no
instructions or feedback about their sleep schedules. Questions on the sleep diary focused on
the major sleep episode in the previous 24 hours and included: “What time did you try to fall
asleep?,” “Estimate how many minutes it took you to fall asleep?,” and “What time did you
finally wake up?” Illume software (DatStat, Inc.) was used to create the diaries and collect
the online data to a secure website.
The current analyses assessed DLMO phase on a Thursday, Friday, or Saturday evening
occurring between late October to mid November (DLMO phase was assessed before the
end of DST for years 2010–2012 and 11 and 12 days after DST in 2009) of the Fall semester
(No differences were detected between DLMOs measured in 2009 (mean = 23.3, sd=1.6)
and those measured in 2010–2012 (mean=23.6, sd=1.4; t(354)=−1.65, p=.1)). Participants
reported to a large auditorium on campus where light levels were set below 20 lux in line of
sight. Timing of saliva sampling windows for the first 3 study years was determined for each
participant based on their diary reported sleep schedules using an estimate of DLMO phase
derived from the Burgess and Eastman (2005) free-sleep algorithm. A refined algorithm was
used for the fourth year based on results from the first three years (unpublished). Based on
these estimates, 6.5-hour sample collection windows were created surrounding the predicted
time of DLMO phase. Saliva samples were collected every 30 minutes throughout the
protocol using salivettes (Sarstedt, Germany), centrifuged and chilled immediately, and
frozen at −20°C within 15 hours. Students were seated, permitted to study, talk quietly with
friends, and use their laptops (all measured and set below 10 lux) throughout the sampling
window. Melatonin concentration in saliva was determined using radioimmunoassay (RIA;
Alpco) with sensitivity of .9pg/ml, intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) 7.9% and inter-
assay coefficient of variance 11.7%. Linear interpolation across times bracketing a 4pg/mL
threshold was used to determine DLMO phase.
Sleep patterns were determined for each participant by averaging diary-reported bedtimes
(BT), rise times (WT), and computed time in bed (TIB) across the 7 days preceding DLMO
assessments. TIB was derived each day as the elapsed time from BT to WT. Phase angles
were computed as minutes between DLMO phase and BT (negative values indicate DLMO
occurred after BT).
Analytic approach
To replicate and extend previous findings, each circadian and sleep measure (DLMO, phase
angle to BT, BT, WT, and TIB) was first evaluated to identify sex differences using
Student’s t-tests. Next, TIB, BT, and WT were controlled using the matched subset of 83
pairs to test whether sex differences would persist after controlling for these factors.
Differences in DLMO and phase angle in the matched pairs were evaluated using paired t-
tests. Finally, a general linear model (GLM) was used for the full unconstrained sample to
model sex differences in interrelationships among the circadian and sleep measures. The
model included BT, TIB, and BT X TIB interaction as predictors of phase angle. In order to
test whether these interrelationships differed between males and females, sex was included
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as a moderator. In other words, sex was allowed to interact with BT, TIB, and BT X TIB
interaction. All analyses were performed using SPSS (Version 18, IBM®).
Results
Sex differences for DLMO phase, phase angle, BT, WT, and TIB in the full sample are
presented in Table 1. Significant differences were observed for WT (t (354) = −2.49; p = .
01; effect size (Cohen’s d) = .28), DLMO phase (t (354) = −2.76; p < .01; d = .28), and
phase angle (t (354) =2.14; p =.03; d = .22). On average, women reported earlier WT and
demonstrated earlier DLMO phase and longer phase angles between DLMO and BT. These
full-sample analyses showed small effect sizes.
The sample included 83 pairs of women and men matched for BT and TIB identified
independently by two of the investigators (EVR, MAC). Our goal was to match pairs within
30 minutes total difference of BT and TIB; in fact, we were able to match more closely such
that the sum of the BT and TIB differences did not exceed 18 minutes for any pair. The
means for the matched sample are reported in Table 1. Results from the matched sample
indicate that women have an earlier DLMO phase (t (82) =3.07; p < .01; d = .49) and a
longer interval from DLMO phase to BT (t (82) = −3.34; p < .01; d = .43) than men. The
full, unmatched sample was used to evaluate whether the interactions among BT, WT, and
TIB were differentially associated with phase angle in women versus men. The simple
correlations among the variables are reported separately for women and men in Table 2.
Results from the GLM indicated a significant higher-order interaction of sex, BT, and TIB
(F (1, 348) = 8.43; p < .01 ; effect size (η2)= .024), indicating that the influence of BT and
TIB duration on phase angle differs between males and females. To help visualize this
interaction, Figure 1 illustrates the data where TIB was divided into three groups using a
tertile split: participants within each group were rank ordered according to their bedtimes
and then separated by sex.
For women, the analyses show that TIB is significantly related to phase angle (F (1, 348) =
43.23; p < .01; effect size (η2) = .11), such that shorter time in bed is associated with a wider
phase angle. This effect can be seen in Figure 1 by observing the longer distance between
DLMO and BT for short (Panel A; women) versus long TIB (Panel C; women). Neither a
significant effect of BT on phase angle, nor an interaction of TIB and BT on phase angle
was observed.
The analyses in men showed a similar association of TIB and phase angle (F (1, 348) =
24.22; p < .001; effect size (η2) = .07). In men, as in women, a shorter TIB is associated with
a wider phase angle. This effect can be seen in Figure 1 by observing the longer distance
between DLMO and BT for short (Panel A; men) versus long TIB (Panel C; men). Unlike in
women, however, a small but significant effect was found for the interaction of TIB and BT
on phase angle (F (1, 348) = 6.82; p = .01; effect size (η2) = .02). The interaction indicates
that for men with a short TIB, as BT gets later phase angle gets wider (Figure 1, Panel A,
males), whereas in men with a long TIB, as BT gets later phase angle narrows (Figure 1,
Panel C, males)
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Discussion
The current study examined sex differences in circadian rhythms and self-reported sleep in a
large sample of first year college students. Using this large naturalistic sample, our results
confirm previous findings that average DLMO phase is earlier in women than men (Burgess
& Eastman, 2005; Cain et al., 2010; Mongrain et al., 2004) and that bedtimes chosen by
women are later with respect to their melatonin onset than men (Cain et al., 2010; Mongrain
et al., 2004). These results were found for both the full unmatched sample and matched
subsample. The magnitude (about 35 minutes) and direction of these sex differences in
phase angle are similar to Cain et al. (2010) and represent small to medium effect sizes. The
effect sizes were small to moderate and indicate that the lack of sex differences found by
some (e.g., Burgess & Eastman, 2005; Burgess & Fogg, 2008) may be due, in part, to
insufficient power to detect modest differences. Other issues, such as seasonal confounds
(due to changes in light exposure), employment status, and so forth may also minimize sex
differences.
Our sample differed in important ways from previous studies, which allowed us to build
upon previous findings: our sample was larger than previous samples, was obtained in
individuals of a narrow age range and at a narrow seasonal window, and was derived from
observational data that nevertheless included a wide range of sleep behaviors (i.e., we did
not exclude individuals based on TIB). These sample characteristics allowed us to examine
the interrelationships among sex, DLMO phase, phase angle, time in bed, and sleep timing,
and we found that these interrelationships differed by sex. DLMO phase is earlier in women
and phase angle is wider (both variables are correlated with sleep timing). Furthermore, in
women and men shorter time in bed is associated with wider phase angle; however, in men
phase angles also differed as a function of bedtime and time in bed. Thus, in the context of
longer time in bed, men with later versus earlier bedtimes have narrow phase angles,
whereas in the context of short time in bed, men with later versus earlier bedtimes have wide
phase angles. This complex interaction was not found in women.
Circadian/sleep measures may differ between women and men due to sex differences in
intrinsic circadian period length (Duffy et al., 2011). For example, Duffy and colleagues
(2011) reported that women have shorter circadian periods (24 hours and 5 minutes) than
men (24 hours and 11 minutes), which is consistent with an earlier phase in women. A
developmental difference in the circadian timing system may also exist between women and
men of the age group in our study. Unpublished data from our lab show that the intrinsic
circadian period shortens across the second decade; as with other maturational events of
adolescence, females may experience this change earlier contributing to the sex difference in
phase we describe. The narrow range of ages of our current sample (17.7–21.4) limit
exploration of this concept in our data set, and this mechanism is unlikely to explain sex
differences in phase for older adults.
A unique feature of our analysis is that our data were collected from a large sample of
participants on their self-selected sleep/wake schedules allowing us to match for sleep
timing and length of time in bed, thus controlling for sleep behavior across a wide range of
individual differences. In other words, this approach allowed us to examine our sex
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difference hypotheses while constraining bedtime and time in bed without imposing sleep
schedules (and light/dark cycles) on our participants. Based on findings in the matched
sample, it is unlikely that morning light exposure per se at an earlier time in women than
men accounts for the sex differences in phase or phase angle. On the other hand, Cain et al.,
(2010) have proposed that men and women may differ in their sensitivity to the phase-
shifting effects of light. Such a phase specific sex difference might explain the sex
differences observed in circadian parameters and is a plausible explanation that merits
further study.
In summary, findings of sex differences in human circadian phase and the pattern of sleep
behavior relative to the circadian timing system are common though not universal. Our
analysis of this issue in a large sample confirms sex differences in circadian phase and its
association with reported bedtime. A complex interaction with length of time in bed
occurred for men but not women. We propose that the sex differences likely involve
fundamental differences in the biology of the sleep and circadian timing systems as well as
differences in behavioral choices. Experiments that probe these issues are merited.
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Figure 1.
Participants were stratified by sex and time in bed (tertile split) and rank ordered by bedtime
within each stratum. For each individual, Time in Bed is depicted by the length of the
horizontal lines, DLMO is shown as a dot, and the solid regression lines illustrate the
association between bedtime and DLMO for each sex by time in bed stratum.
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Table 1
Age, Sleep, and Circadian Variables.
Full Unmatched Sample
Women Mean (SD) Men Mean (SD)
N 207 149
Age (y) 18.7(0.4) 18.8 (0.5)
Bedtime (clock time) 01:47 (71 mins) 01:54 (68 mins)
Wake time (clock time)* 09:12 (55 mins) 09:28 (62 mins)
Time In Bed (hours) 7.4 (1.0) 7.6 (0.9)
DLMO (clock time)* 23:25 (82 mins) 23:50 (92 mins)
Phase angle (hours)* 2.4 (1.4) 2.1 (1.3)
Matched Subset Sample
Women Mean (SD) Men Mean (SD)
N 83 83
Age (y) 18.7 (0.4) 18.8 (0.5)
Bedtime (clock time) 01:49 (53 mins) 01:46 (50 mins)
Wake time (clock time) 09:23 (46 mins) 09:21 (51 mins)
Time In Bed (hours) 7.6 (0.9) 7.6 (0. 8)
DLMO (clock time)* 23:21 (75 mins) 23:59 (79 mins)
Phase angle (hours)* 2.3 (1.2) 1.8 (1.1)
*p<.05
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